
Siskiyou Woodcraft Guild
Supplementary Resource List

Note: Some of this information may be outdated. If so, please contact the
guild’s secretary to update the list. If you have a resource that you believe the
guild may be interested in then please contact the secretary so that resource
can be added to this list.

WOOD/MILLING/HARDWARE

Hardwood Industries
541-779-7526
357 Ehrman Way, Medford, OR 97501
Hours 8:00-5:00 M-F. Jared White - Branch Manager.
Discount:  Guild members get contractor/cabinet shop pricing compared to retail.  We are happy to sell
to Guild members.
https://hardwoodind.com/
“...This place gets consistently good reviews from SWG members for price and service…”

Steve Plotnick
541-890-7759
splotnick51@yahoo.com
Sams Valley somewhere
“...Talked to Steve at the 2022 show. He mills Black Oak slabs and Madrone boards, etc…”

Bruce Engdahl
541-415-0022
Near Cave Junction, OR
“...has a great saw (out beyond Cave Junction in the woods) and was done with my cutting in 45
minutes. Nice older guy also has a fair amount of soft wood cut, including Port Orford, sugar pine,
cedar and some redwood, good prices. I highly recommend him, he knows his machine…”

Jay Parmenter
Green Madrone Burl, Maple Burl, etc
541 659 4388
Grants Pass, OR



Oregon West Lumber Sales
Oregon West Lumber Sales specializes in sourcing raw materials from local renewable forest in the
Medford area. Manufactures custom, specialty products from Douglas Fir, Sugar Pine, Ponderosa
Pine, Incense Cedar and a few of the local specialty woods such as Maple, Yew, Redwood, Black
Oak, Black Walnut, Madrone, and more. Manufactures wood products from the raw log all the way
to finished, dry, surfaced or moulded products; can accommodate most of your custom needs.
http://www.oregonwestlumbersales.com/
13770 Hwy 62, Eagle Point, OR
541-826-5540
JMAR
Juniper wood products for fence posts, flooring, furniture.
http://www.juniperwoodproducts.com/
Toby Loetscher
541-281-8803
sales@juniperwoodproducts.com
P.O. Box 1089 – 2350 Maywood Drive
Klamath Falls, OR 97601

Pine Creek Wood Co.
Cuts exotic and more local woods. He supplied Mark Rehmar with much of his material. Said he'd
give %15 off to SWG members.
http://www.pinecreekwood.com
Bob Schecter
541-467-2288
sales@pinecreekwood.com
#61515 Old Friend Rd. , Friend OR 97021

X3 Hardwoods
Quality Oregon Hardwoods: Maple, Walnut, Myrtle, Madrone, Port Orford Cedar, etc.
Cyril Jacob
jx3hardwoods@earthlink.net
office#503-815-1955 , mill #503-842-8818
office @ 702 Laurel ave., mill @ 4404 Third St. Tillamook OR 97141

Urban Lumber Co.
Specializing in salvaged urban hardwoods
http://www.urbanlumbercompany.com
541-988-9663
2440 Main st. Springfield, OR
hours 9-5, M-F

Cooks Hardwood
Specializing in exotic hardwoods
http://www.cookwoods.com
541-273-0925
4wood@cookwoods.com
1650 East Main St. Klamath Falls, OR

Redwood Bench & Table Co.
Bruce McAllister
http://www.juniperguy.com
541 462 3232
brucemc@bendnet.com



208 hwy. 26 Mitchell, OR 97750
Builders Bargain Center
http://www.buildersbargaincenterinc.net
541-830-8118
8215 15th Street, White City OR 97503

Precision Door & Hardware, Inc.
541-773-9557
1679 Sage Rd., Suite A Medford, Oregon 97501
(Recommended by Raven Woodworks)

C & S Forrest Products
541-830-4154
5877 Crater Lake, Central Point
“They sell lumber and plywood, their prices are better than Beavertooth and their quality is a tad
better. He's good at fielding unusual requests. He seems to know every small mill in a wide area.”

L & L Custom Mill Work
http://www.llcustommillwork.com
541-826-6460
6471 Crater Lake Hwy Central Point, OR 97502 (behind West Coast Applicance)

Rogue Pacific Lumber Co.
541-773-3617
1187 W. McAndrews in Medford
“One of their specialties is reclaimed lumber. In addition they are milling whole logs. When I was
there they were in the process of milling some beautiful Yew wood. You can contact David Stuart
the company president at 541-773-3617.”

Crosscut Hardwoods
541-349-0538
2344 W 7th Place, Eugene OR 97402
“There are several different scenarios to the question of how we charge for shipping. We normally
do not charge for delivery if the order total is in excess of $300.00. It would be best if you were
going to order to gang up the orders and have them delivered to one location. If this is not
possible, depending on the size of the order and where it needed to be delivered would determine
the delivery fee. The delivery fee usually starts off @ $35.00. We normally deliver to the I-5 south
area on Thursday. If we don’t have enough material to fill the order or if I don’t have the material
I can transfer it from my Portland warehouse or from another branch. Depending on the timing it
usually takes a week. We normally get our transfer truck on Wednesday...If there is any other
information you or any of the guild members need please fee free to contact me any time. Our
normal store hours are Monday thru Friday 7:30 to 5:00. I can be reached by e-mail
(mlangner@emersonhardwood.com) or by phone 541-349-0538. I will try to assist you to the best
of my ability.” - Mike Langner @ Crosscut Hardwoods / Emerson Hardwood Corp.

Mark Azevedo
Albany, OR
541-990-4574
“He is a good source of Oregon hardwood lumber. He has a mill and a kiln. In the past I've
gotten Oregon white oak, Black walnut, and Pacific maple from him. He is very knowledgeable
about native species and a very nice guy.”
Sustainable Northwest Wood
503-239-9663



225-A SE Division Place, Portland, Oregon 97202
“...worth checking out if you're up there. They usually have a good supply of sustainably
harvested Northwest woods, including Madrone, Mrytle, White Oak, juniper, fir, alder, Walnut, and
maple.”

Jim Yahne (Custom Milling)
541-281-2956
Klamath Falls, OR
tlcwilderness@yahoo.com
“I finally got a contact for a portable (bandsaw) miller. He is out of Klamath Falls, so will come
over when there's enough to make the trip worth-while. I don't know his pricing yet, but the
proceeds go to a non-profit youth program.”

WoodFirst Sustainable Enterprises (Custom Milling)
(541) 892-0323
Southern OR, Northern CA, Bay Area
woodfirstmilling@yahoo.com
http://woodfirst.com
Dave Atwood (Custom Milling)
(530) 469-3389
1001 Salmon River Rd, HC11 Box 752
Somes Bar, CA 95568
“He has a mill and does custom milling. He also keeps burls around for turners. I visited him
several weeks ago. He has various woods in stock but is also happy to do some custom milling of
various logs he has available. Give him a call…”

Bradford at Bear Creek Management & Tree Service (Custom Milling)
(541) 450-2423
Williams, OR
“... has 2 kinds of milling options (one being a chain-saw mill that can slab up to ~50"). Based in
Williams, he works through out southern OR and northern CA Give him a call…”

Jackson County Fuel Committee
Ashland, OR
“... I spoke with an arborist/aspiring woodturner friend of mine, and he says his mentor gets most
of his turning blanks from Jackson Country Fuel Committee. Apparently, you can just stop in and
sign up to take some away, and they're pretty open about it. City of Ashland just dropped a big
maple off there a few days ago, he said...”

Dave Peckham
(541) 373-1897
dukejw.peckham@gmail.com
Williams, OR
“We have a saw mill in Williams with a healthy sustainable forest. We will start taking orders for
your needs. Ponderosa pine, Douglas fir, Red cedar, Black oak. We also have cedar posts.”

www.smartboxmaker.com
“... an English supplier of great hinges and locks for Boxes. They are pricey but of the best quality and I believe
they are creating another web site box-making.com…”
Pleasant Creek Lumber and Wood Products
Sean Ferguson
SEFERG@msn.com
Wimer, OR



“My mill is stationary at this time, at my yard in Wimer. I do some custom milling for others, but
mostly mill my own logs to produce lumber that is for sale. When I mill for others, I charge a $60
minimum, which covers the first hour, and then $60 per hour thereafter. I have many different
species of lumber on hand, both rough and surfaced, and in various stages of dryness. We are
working on a website right now so we can easily list everything, with pricing. I currently have
some cvg Doug Fir, in ¾” and 8/4”, dry. 4/4” Madrone, dry. Random rustic/ spalted Alder, dry.
Prices vary from $3 to $5 per bd. Ft. I’m just trying to get organized and get the website up right
now.”

Bear & Badger Company
Alex McGlasson
(503) 438-8035
bearandbadgercompany@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/BearandBadgerCompany/
Ashland, OR
“My friend Alex McGlasson of Bear & Badger Company has a portable circular sawmill just outside
of Ashland. His rates are very reasonable, and he has access to some standing timber that could
be cut and milled cheaply. I think he can do up to around 24" slabs, may be larger...”

Oregon Lumber Works
Aaron Reid
503-956-6091
https://www.oregonlumberworks.com/
Portland area, OR
“...has Bandsaw mill, Alaskan mill, and Lucas mill...”

Bamboo Craftsman Co.
https://www.liveedgeblackwalnut.com
2104 N Willis Blvd., Portland OR 97217
503-285-5339
Portland area, OR

UPHOLSTERY / CANING

The Caning Shop
http://www.caning.com
926 Gilman St. at 8th Street
Berkeley, CA 94710
510-527-5010

Cole Brumley
511 Park Ave. in Medford OR
541-770-6597
“He works out of his home. I have used him to do a stool and a couple of Chippendale chair
seats. His work is good and prices are fair.”
Russ Hannan
Caning repair and services
541-601-6550
“This fellow is a shipwright who does caning repair, etc. locally. Met him at the show.”



Oregon Leather Co.
http://www.oregonleatherco.com/
541-343-2563
810 Conger Street
Eugene OR 97402
Also located in Portland. “I bought cow hide from them for a bridge table I made. Good selection
and they do sell remnants so you don't have to buy a whole hide.”

MacPherson Leather Co.
http://www.macphersonleather.com/
519 12th Ave S. Seattle, WA 98144
“...has nice thin goat and pig skin suedes suitable for lining boxes as well as heavier stuff for other
purposes....”

www.tandyleather.com
“Tandyleather.com is a good source for leather. They have deer skin, cow hide, and suede pig skin.”

PHOTOGRAPHY

Dennis Knauert - SWG Member
“…Don’t forget Dennis Knauert. He said he will shoot for SWG for free. He charges $50 an hour for
non-members. I met with him today and he said you could put his contact info in the Resource Directory…”

Jim Chamberlain Photography
http://wwwphoto.org/
“I met him at one of the shows and he has done some photos for some members of the guild. He
is in Ashland.”

FINISHING AND REPAIR

Natural Earth Paint
https://naturalearthpaint.com/natural-varnish/
info@naturalearthpainty.com
541-890-6533
330 E. Hersey St. #7 (right across from Bellwood)
“My name is Leah Fanning and I'm the owner of a local Ashland business, Natural Earth Paint.
We've been in business for about 10 years manufacturing 100% non-toxic and natural art supplies
for artists and children. I saw your beautiful work at the Thanksgiving Show, and wanted to ask if
you would be interested in trying out a new varnish we have been formulating during the last two
years. This product is a spirit varnish containing 190 proof grain alcohol, shellac, and other resins,
oils, and a natural preservative to extend shelf life. Due to being made from food grade
ingredients it is a 100% natural and non-toxic spirit varnish. Our Natural Varnish was researched,
formulated, and tested by Stephen Bacon. With the additional help of a chemist in Eugene we
were able to bring it into production.

We're super excited because it is proving to be a fabulous product! It dries quickly to form a



crystal clear, durable, and archival professional finish. It is both musical instrument grade and fine
furniture grade. Due to its high alcohol content it penetrates deeply on the first coat yet is
considered a film finish. The varnish can be applied over a dried natural oil finish. It can be
sprayed, applied by brush or rag, and works very well in a French polish method with a pad. Due
to its natural gloss luster, it can be brought to matte with fine abrasives. For furniture and cabinet
work a coat of paste wax greatly enhances its properties as well as its appearance.

I personally am a painter and not familiar with the woodworking world, therefore Stephen Bacon
has agreed to field product questions. To contact him, text: (541) 531-5974.

If you find it this product helpful we would greatly appreciate if you could take a minute to give us
a brief testimonial! If you also have any suggestions on any resources that woodworkers use for
supplies we would love to know so that we can help make this wonderful product available to
those who are looking for a new option in varnish work. P.S. Stephen wants me to make sure to
as well to recommend our Eco-Solve Brush cleaner; He says it’s the best in the valley for all forms
of conventional oil varnish. The solvent for this product is Everclear.”

Nick Sinderson
541-821-6966
“Nick Sinderson has been finishing and/or painting my cabinet work for over
ten years. He does a beautiful and thorough job. He now has his own shop in
Ashland and can do just about any kind of finish on any kind of woodwork.”

Black Oak Furniture Restoration
http://furniturerefinishingmedford.com/
541-779-1103
Check out their website for all the services they offer. They also perform repair.

David Stan (SWG member)**
530-905-8553
dstan8446@yahoo.com
“I do furniture repair at a reasonable rate. I am not fond of refinishing however. I have numerous
references and pictures of furniture I have repaired.”

Andrew Jones (SWG member)**
Kind Tree Creations
760-402-6049
liteheartyoga@gmail.com
“Yes put my name in for minor repair, re-sanding finishing staining.”

Al Miguelucci (former SWG member)**
541-897-4130
“...I used to be a member of the guild not long after it started. Anyway, I got your email from
Dave Maize who thought I might be interested, which I am.... I have done lots of repair work
over the years. Talk to Tom Phillips if you need a reference for me.”

**Note that there are other SWG members who may perform repair work on occasion as well. We
may send out requests for repair work out to the entire guild. However, the members listed above
have shown explicit interest in performing repair and/or refinishing work.
SHARPENING

Boggs Tool and File Sharpening Co.



562-634-1081
www.boggstool.com
14100 Orange Ave , Paramount , CA 90723
“…sharpens rasps and files. Prices vary with the tool but will likely be between $6 and $12 each…
I was always skeptical about sharpening rasps and files. I knew you could get more use out of
them by soaking them in acid, and I have done that. It can take almost 24 hours in vinegar but
the tool is a bit better. However after reviewing comments about this company I decided to try
them on some Auriou hand cut rasps and a couple of Nicholson pattern makers rasps. The results
were outstanding.

The company recommends that the tools be individually paper wrapped and packaged so they
don’t bump each other in transit. (I suggest you include a list of the tools you send them also.)
They will return them with an invoice of what you owe. Not many companies operate that way.

Needless to say you do not want to send tools that are Harbor Freight quality. But if you have
some US or European files and rasps that are pricey give them a try. I believe you will be very
please with the results.”

MISC RESOURCES AND TIPS

Cyanoacrylate “filler” at Medford Tools and Supply
541-772-0144
2160 N Pacific Hwy,
Medford, OR 97501
“…There is a cyanoacrylate "filler" available. They create a very hard surface. They consist of two
parts, a “sand” and cyanoacrylate glue. Johnny Weld “sand” is available at Medford Tools. Any
water thin cyanoacrylate glue works with it. It makes a very hard fill. It can be colored. It also
makes cyanoacrylate glue into a gap filler. Johnny Weld sand is stocked at Medford Tool...”

“...Note that cyanoacrylate filler can also be used with baking soda and a few other very fine
substances. The internet has more info on those possibilities. Just don’t blow yourself up!...”

BoltDepot.com
“…Good place to purchase large or very small quantities of any type of fastener - no order size
restrictions and fast delivery…”

WoodEzine Magazine
https://www.woodezine.com/

John English, Editor
editors@woodezine.com
WoodEzine
606 6th Avenue
Belle Fourche SD 57717
“As always, WoodEzine is completely free with no sign-in, passwords or pop-up ads.
I will never share your email address. If you wish to unsubscribe, just let me know.”


